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65 Chandos Road, Yanderra, NSW 2574

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 9 Area: 1 m2 Type: Acreage
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Contact agent

A rare and stunning opportunity awaits in Yanderra, NSW. This gorgeously appointed acreage property is sure to amaze.

Where you will find that private spacious and  lux family living is just the beginning.....Apon entering this magnificent

property, it becomes very clear you have arrived at a lush and unique oasis. This property has been host to weddings and

featured in a music video clip, the rockery around the custom salt water pool was designed by the creator of Taronga Zoo's

rock features.To feel the love and great vibes of this one is a gift. This is the first time being offered to the market, for it's

new owner, 65 Chandos Road Yanderra is brilliant to say the least!A perfect place for family gatherings and get-togethers,

the custom designed outdoor  alfresco & entertaining area along with the stunning inground saltwater pool. There’s also 

outdoor spa area – luxury living at its finest.The solid brick home has been designed with practicality and style at its

forefront. There's also a separate second living area, plus a huge gym. Bright & well-appointed, the Kitchen with

dishwasher, ample cupboards, walk in pantry &  modern appliances is truly the heart of the home. Overlooking the pool,

you will love cooking up a storm in this effortless space!For the car enthusiast, you’ll find seven garages, a massive

workshop, 3 PHASE POWER to the property, large 12KW solar system, huge entertainment area, fully fenced secure

grounds, sheds, and various outdoor areas for relaxing and entertaining.Did someone say,  'Endless water..."The

eco-friendly features of the property are worth noting. Large capacity Bore water & watering system to the grounds, solar

panels, water tanks, and a greywater system that can save you hundreds of dollars a year in energy costs.The heating and

cooling features ensure that you’ll be comfortable all year round, with air conditioning, an open fire place, and even a

luxurious outdoor fire and pizza oven.At over 3 acres or 12,290 square meters of land, this remarkable residence offers a

lifestyle of relaxation and luxury. There’s plenty of room for your family, friends and pets to enjoy!Don’t miss out on this

incredible opportunity to own this acreage/semi-rural property. Contact us today to arrange an inspection and explore the

possibilities.Call Jessica Bruns of Pearl Property Agents on 0430 117 048 for all property enquiries.

www.pearlpropertyagents.com.au"The way real estate should be".


